Annual General Meeting
Venue: Wellsprings Sport Centre
Date: 24 April 2017
Time: 18:30 – 20:10 hrs

Present: S Redman, James Page, Joe Page, A Atkinson, M Atkinson, B Atkinson, H Pearce, C Paull,
Max Sauter, N Smith, A Heaton-Jones, K Southway, M Southway, A Crane, S Crane,
L Macklin, F White, Jo Carritt, P Shergold, C Higgins, D Brooks, A Tuaima
1) Prior minutes of meeting 12 April 2016

Approved: proposed: M Sauter, Seconded: P Shergold
2) Chairman’s Report (J Carritt)
See appendix
3) Member Numbers for year ending Feb 2017 (Secretary: S Redman)
Final Membership 1 Mar 2016 – 28 Feb 2017 Prior year in brackets
Category

Prime Members

Senior

213 (190)

Family

19

(14)

Junior

22

Social

3

Total

257 (225)

Additional Family

Total
213 (190)

51 (40)

70

(54)

(18)

22

(18)

(3)

3

(3)

51 (40)

308 (265)

Total membership increased from 265 to 308 and increase of 43 members
4) Accounts (Treasurer: C Gunn absent from meeting)
No formal accounts presented
Meeting was told that:
• Financial year end Jun2016 cash balance:£15000
• Cash balance 20 April 2017: £7000
• Admin and Sundry expenses amounts: £2500
Attendees expressed disappointment that data discussed was not current.
K Southway questioned if the AGM date should be scheduled to the June timeframe when accounts
are completed for June FYE. Action: Chairman to review with treasurer.
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N Smith asked that that large expenditure amounts such as the £2500 Admin & Sundry, should be
broken down into finer detail. Action Treasurer
5) Coaching (Outgoing Head Coach: P Shergold, Incoming Head Coach M Sauter)

Paul expressed enjoyment and gratitude for the support during his 4 years as head coach. He noted
that the club had grown in stature during this time with many more coaches having trained under his
tenure. Coaching has increased in all of the triathlon disciplines:
•
•
•

Cycling: More emphasis to bringing differing standards with the development ride in its first
full year.
Swimming sessions, both pool and open water base growing. Upwards of 25 swimmers
attending Huntspill OW session.
Bike and Run event, attracting full range of abilities and provides a fun mix to
encouragement and competition.

Coaching guidelines have been published, that bring the club inline with best practises.
The meeting briefly discussed the use of safety Kayaks at Hunstpill River, Paul outlined that these
were not needed for specific guidelines but are used to provide additional support should the need
arise.
6) Junior section (Coach M Sauter)
Section is growing year on year, with regular sessions provided. New incoming coach is to
be appointed. The junior section does need more coaching assistance, and will be looked
into. A strategy to allow of progression of juniors is being implemented with Aquathlons
and running sessions in the pipeline.
7) Events (Manager J Carritt)

Races continue to be popular features on local race calendars, despite reduced numbers on previous
years – as a result of greater competition for local events
Junior Aquathlon at Queens last October with 75 entrants ( £462 profit)
Adult Aquathlon at Wellington Sports Centre 92 entries (£126 profit )
Upcoming triathlon on 7th may (date has been moved) currently at 276 entries across 2 races
The junior aquathlon will be 8th October- date moved to avoid clash with swim meet.
These events are not run with the intention of making profit, however the Bank account has a healthy
buffer. It will eventually be amalgamated into the Club Primary bank accounts.
Thanks to club members who have contributed to these.
Anyone wishing to get more involved with the ongoing organizations, I’m seeking to break the
Events Organizer tasks down to sub managers
Pool, Run course, bike course, transition, etc
Training day next sunday
Entries for tri still open until Friday evening
More marshals .especially non racing, are needed
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8) Election of officers

Position
Chairman

Name
Anthony Heaton-Jones

Vice Chairman

Jo Carritt

Honorary Secretary

Stephen Redman

Treasurer

Chris Gunn

Head of Coaching

Max Sauter

Publicity Officer

Lee Macklin

Junior Co-ordinator

Andy Ellins

Welfare Officier

Chris Higgins

Events Manager

Jo Carritt

Clothing/Equipment

Open
Cathy Paull

Event human
resources
Members
Representative
Social Event Manager

Lee Macklin
Tanya Lewis

Swim List Manager

Frankie White

Club Race Captain

James Paull

Proposed/Seconded
P: K Southway
S: D Brook
P: M Sauter
S: D Brook
P: F White
S: A Crane
P: A Heaton-Jones
S: F White
P: C Paull
S: H Pearce
P: K Southway
S: A Crane
P: A Heaton-Jones
S: S Crane
P: K Southway
S: M Sauter
P: H Pearce
S: C Paull
P: J Carritt
S: N Smith
P: C Paull
D: D Brook
P: M Atkinson
S: H Pearce
P: J Carritt
S: M Sauter
P: J Carritt
S: F White

9) AoB

•

A Crane pointed out that attendance at post race prize giving has been erratic and perhaps
athletes need to be made better aware of it.

•

N Smith noted that not all the membership have Facebook access & that they may not always be
informed of club announcements.

•

Club kit, new chairman will appoint a new club officer for this role, and ensure offering is
updated.

•

M Sauter queried if the yearly memorial ride and charity events will go ahead as in the prior year.
Chairman reported that he intends to keep these inplace.
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Appendix: Chairman report.
2016 was another interesting year in the history of the club, which I think it’s fair to say has been through a
few recent years of “teething problems” – a natural part of the process of change from a small club to one
with now close to 300 members, and that combined with the changing environment around the sport as a
whole, driven by policy from our governing body.
The committee has faced challenges this year in figuring out a way forward for the club: recognizing the
need to safeguard those taking responsibility for the club’s activities and actions in compliance with an ever
more litigious environment, and to align with the expectations and advice from British Triathlon, whilst
maintaining the principles and ethos from which this club was founded.
Whilst is was never an intention of mine that I should fall into the Chair following Richard’s resignation last
September, it has been a rewarding 6 months for me working with the committee towards this goal.
The outcome being a comprehensive review and documenting process to create a set of “club policies” to
compliment our club’s constitution, clarifying the club’s official policies on
Member Conduct,
Coaches Conduct
Welfare
Personal Data Protection
[ these documents can all me accessed via the Member’s page of the clubs website
www.somersetrctri.co.uk]
I thank the committee members for their constructive and positive input in this process.
Clubs activities in 2017 are as healthy as I have ever seen. This might be a simply view for a different
perspective – as chair and return to age-group competition - or the growth of the online community , but to
me the impression is currently of an ever more active and inclusive club. I see a wealth of experience
amongst us welcoming and advising new members, and a good sized contingent of members willing to get
involved in either coaching, organizing activities (both training and social) or even becoming involved on
the committee. To me this is what we gain from our membership of a club – the high quality and numerous
coached training sessions, of which there are more than ever now and Paul will cover in detail in his report,
are really a just a bonus!
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